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Endocrine Gland.a 

The endocrine glands are a group of glands located in various parts 

of the trunk, neck and head, and they seem to play a very important part 

in the entire functioning of the body. All higher animal bodies seea to 

require such a nice state of be.lance that one s.U organ can throw the 

whole organism completely out of balance. Endocrine glands or ductl.eaa 

glands are found in all vertebrates. Some of the glands are only 

endocrine or ductJ.esa, while some of them can be called compound in that 

thq are in part ductle~a but also giYe off some other secretion through 

ducts aa do the other body glands. Those that are listed by" 

H. H. Dukes (1954) as being only endocrine are thyroid, parathyroids, 

pituitaey, adrenals, pineal and thymus., The ones lis\ed by the S8.ll8 

author aa both endocrine ·and ordinaq are the pancreas, testicl.es, 

ovaries, gastric ·epi:theliua ·and intestinal epith.Uua. The study of 

endocrine glands ·has oceupied ·one ,of the foremost place.a in t.he field 

of physiology dur:1:ng the last ten or fifteen years. The interrelation• 

ship bet•een these ·organs and ,the· ·high -correlation between their 

:functions and other body organs indicates that the endocrine glands •T 

be an important way ·of accounting for a lar.ge part of t.he variations 

found among U:vestock. - ·Since variation is the raw material with which a 

11..-estock breeder ·works., it -is ·essen.tial tha.tbe. become acquainted with 

the different types ·of: variation. · Most of the llteratve found on 

endocrine glands ·has been ·interpreted. in teras o! humans rather than 

li"t'estock. 

In tr,ing to draw co.nelusiona froa available information on then 

gl.ands, it is very apparent that the older authors either knew JIU:ch more 

about the subject than present day authors, or that they drew their con

clusions from 1.uu.f':ficient eviden,ce. For example, Louis Berman (1921) 
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describes one adrenal type as "hairy, dark, masculinity marked,. with a 
tendency toward diphtheria and hernia." Aleo •an adrenal person is 
one dominated by the ups and downs of his adrenal glands~ In the 
large, the curve of his life is the curve of secretion by this gland •. 
It baa been stated that most red haired persons are of this typeJ 
such persons also have well marked canine teeth, which is another 
adrenal trait. 'l'hey also have a low h~r line• and we may say then 
that the adrenal type is a qutc:k, alert, and successful one. Pug• 
naeity- and sexual instincts are obrlou.sly intimately' bound togetherJ 
and it appear& likely that the ceaent which binds them together 'Will 
be found in the adrenal cortex.• 

'l'wo tables copied from the same author, Louis Beraan, see• to have 

accepted facts that the 1110re modern authors are still hesitant to accept. 

•Pituitary sufficient and dominant 
Large, spare bony fraae 
Eyes wide apart 
Broad faee 
Teeth broad, large and unspa.c:ed 
Square F.Otruding eh.in and jaws 
Large feet and hands 
Early heir .growth on body 
Thick skin; large sex organs 
Aggreesive, precocious, ealeulating, self contained 

Pituitary, interior 
S.U, sometimes delicate s~eleton 
Rather adipose, weak muscles 
Upper jaw PcrogM:thous . 
Dry fiabby- skin 
Small. hands and feet 
Ahnoraal desire !-0r sweets 
Subnormal te11perature 
Subnormal. blood pressure 
Subnormal pu1ee 

Poor cont~ol of lower vegetative functions, mentally sluggish, 
apathetic, backward, loses .self control quickly, cries easily, 
couraged promptly, paychic stamina insufficient .. • 

dull , 
dis-

Oontrasted with thi very definite information is offered an extract 
' ' 

fro• a *>re modern author as printed in the *Encyclopedia Britannicia•. 

•The suceesrsful use of thyroid extracts for myxoed~m and ot"ettni..-, 
the WJe of pituitary extracts -in obs..te_trieal pra~t$ce and to raise 
blood pressure in case of surgical shock, the use of adrenaline in 
haemorrbage and insulin in diabetes represent positive genuine 
achievements of great value. 
lht the aanutaeture and sal.e of Jl&D3' commercial preparations 'bJ' 

individuals and doctors who ban not suffi.cient information to sift 
the wheat from the chaff', 1mst be without beneficial. results because 
these preparations seell to be prepared with no proper inforll8.tion 
concerning the nature and function of the component. 
Side b.Y side with these abuses, descri.ptlons of clinical -.nifesta-
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tiou,, .uncontroUec, by critical exper.iaent, has l.ed to a large amount 
of apeoulation about the ro1e o:t duc~ess gl.ancls in det.enaining 
d!f~erencea in tempel'll9nt-jt lllc;h of tfil.8 _, belong to the fielda of 
PS)"chological a.nd soc1olopca1 work. lfllch of this. 'lliay be ussful. 1n 
that !t st1ll11l.ates tu.rtber inquiry, .but for the most part .it 1e . 
entirel¥ premature .t9 draw .too many definite conclusions froa the: 
unknown apeculatio~• · 

It 'will be o~ened that the -more recent ecientii'i.c authors draw 

f'ewer conclusions and Eke fewer definite statements regarding the influ-

ence or endocrine secretion than did the earlier .writers._ although the 
'· 

later .writers have many tiaes more experiaental data than the earlier 

ones . on which to base their conclusions. Froa this 1 t mst be inf erred 

that the experiments have not been corusistent in their results or that 

the earl3 writers were too ready to accept theories as proven facts. 

In either case, the result is the es.me .. Although there is a great 

-.ss ot experillental. data, mostly gathered from animal experiments and 

obsa,vationa,. and it is generally accepted that endocrine disorders 

cause disa.sterous results, there is as yet not much beneficial knowledge 

that can be used either to remedy or prevent such disorders. 

It is believed by some that diff'erent endocrine gl ands are dold.nant 

in different individuals, thus causing various types such as an adrenal 

t,pe1 a gonad type or a thyroid type .. The older writers have gone so 

rar as to describe ea.ch .type in detail.., but t he .later authors do not 

sen sq sure that these types are caused by the glands •. 

The different types and combinations of types are very interesting 

a:nd at the same time it 1s appalling to think of the uncontrollable 

infl.uance.s that may be determining not only the physi cal welfare, but 

the entire mental bl.lance as w~ .. 

Moat of the animal experiments of course. are carried on for purely 

ph7sieal re~ults. but since the physical and mental systema are so 

closelg interrelated it is probable that one cannot be greatly changed 



without hav;ing some effect on the other. 

Endocrinology is called "the science that deals with the strueture 

and function of the organs of interllB.l secretion.• Horaonology is the 

science which deals with the hormones or chemical aessengers :with11l the 

body-. 

A hormone is defined by Hoskins as •·a subptance produe-ed in one part 
ot the body and distribllted by the blood or lymph to other parta1 the 
atrueture or function of which is thereby modified., 

Aceo-rding to H. H. Dukes, a hormone or _autoco~d aea.na •to stir up• 

and he lists two kinds, one which excites and one which inhibits. He 

suggests the name hormone for the excitatory secretion and the name 

. chalone for the inhibitory secretion. 

Tlre ductless glands give off their secretions directly into the 

lymph or blood without the use of any tubes or ducts. It is not prol:able 

that all of them are yet known, but physiol.ogica.l chellists have isolated 

' 

various potent substances such as adrenin, thyro:xin, pituitr1n, antuitrin, 

1utein, insulin, diiodotyrasin, prolactin, theelin1 cortin, oestrln (foll1-

. culin.), aaniotin, aentoraon,. progynon,. a.drenotropie and thyrotropic f'ro• 

the secretions and have analyzed and even been able to produce some of 

thea synthetically. Others· have been taken frQm healthy animals 

effectively. The diseases ~f the ductless glands seem to be of two types-

The .ones caused by too auch seqretion and the ones caused by too little 

or no secretion. 

The glands do not seem to resl?ond very well to treatment to increase 

their secretion. So in case of too little secretion the hormone la.eking 

must usually be supplied from witho1,1t the body as in the ease of diabetes 

and elldellic goitre-

In case 0£ too nm.ch secretion it is ~:possible sometimes to cheek thia 



by the use ot I-ray:,, by removal of pa.rt of the gland or sometimes by 

tying o£f temporarily one of the blood vessels ill order to lessen t he 

amount of secretion reaching the blood. 

Thyroid Gland 

The thyroid gland is an H shap.e.d organ located in front of the 

trachea immediately below the laryDL Its bonaone thyroxin has long 

been known and the later authors have added another diiodotyrosin (in

formation is not available on this new hormone), The hormone thyroxtn 

has the formula HO O Oh2CHBH2COOH and is a complex compound relative

ly rich in iodine. It bas been isolated and prepared artUicially~ 

According to Marine (as quoted qr Barrows., l.931.) it provides f or 

maintaining a higher rate of metaboli.sm than would otherwise occur., 8.lJ.d 

also provides a means for Tarying the rate of metabolism to meet 

changing physiological needs. 

Under normaJ. conditions, the thyroid needs no control but if the 

secretion is excessive or insufficient the general metabolism is 

seriously disturbed .. Thyroid disorders can be diagnosed by doctors by 

.performing the be..sal metabolism test~ 

Thyroid deficiency, due to degeneration or removal of the glands, 

in adults gives rise to dullness and general sluggishness. A person 

becomes very stout although his appetite may be diminishe~. This disease 

is ealled JtVXedeu. If in a young child the thyroid wastes away, the 

head and face usual.ly become enlarged and look deformed and his abdomen 

becomes swollen. Both the mental and physieal. characters show lack of 

development and often the individual becomes an id.lo\. This disease 

·11 called cretinism and children suffering from it are cal.led cretins.. 

Wh•n thyroid extract is fed to persons suffering from myxedema or 

cretinism, they usu.ally improve and are sometimes completely cured, 



providing no essentis.l organs have been affected. The treatment must be 

kept up indefinitely because the glands will remain inactive. 

An overdeveloped thyroid gl.and produces a speeding up of the 

metabolic processes. The body burns itself up. Exophthal.a1c goitre 

(GraTea disease) or hyperthyroidism is the name given to the malady 

caused by excessive thyroid secretion.. It is characterized by bulging 

eyes, loss of weight and nervousness. This may be treated by X-ray, 

removal of part of the gland, or tying oft part ·o.f the blood vessels that 

lead from the ,gland. 

In certain sections distant from the seaboard where there is little 

or no iodine in the water or vegetative growth, a. growth of the thyroid 

known as &imple goitre is often present. This excessive growth is 

thought to be due to an attempt of the gland to overcome iodine 

insufficiency~ Common goitre is very sasceptibJ.e to treat•ent with 

iodine or th11"oid extract. 

Gudernatch (1912) of Columbia University fed thyroid glands from 

di.fferent animals to young tadpoles and the1 promptly went through 

aetaaorphosis and changed to frogs. ,In some cases the frogs were no 

larger than a beetle. He removed the thyroids from other tadpoles and 

they never became frogs although they grew larger than the usual slze 

of tadpoles. From this it. can be concluded that thyroxin llillst have some· 

effect on the growth and development of organi.sas. 

According to I(., Campbell (1935), folliculin inhibits the thyroid 

gland and the oestral. cycle is suppressed by feeding dried thyroid 

extract. 

Graft and Orr (1924) observed a grade Hereford calf which had a 

dwarf' like appearance, short and irregularly curved legs, abnormal];y 
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large joints, short and thickened face and a nervous disposition. When 

this .calf was slaughtered at the age of ten J10nths, it weighed ~SO 

pounds. The weight of a norflal calf would have been about 700 pounds,. 

Upon examil'l8.ti9n it was found that the ~id, parathyroida and the 

pituitary were markedly underdeveloped~ The authors were unable to 

determine wbe~er ·the conditio~ was due -to degeneration or failure to 

deTelop bu.tit seemed quite certain that the calf's condition was due to 

the illproper functionin.g of the above mentioned glands. · 

Pituitary Gland 

The pi~uitary gland, also known as the hypopcysia cerebri1 1s· 

located on a stalk at the base of the brain. It !f&ighs -only about 0.6 

graa 1n. ~n and is about as large as a nall marble. It is di~ded into 

· three parts; known as the anterior, intel'lllediate and posterior lobes. 

The anterior and the interaediate lobes secrete hormones and the 

posterior lobes seem to serve as a storage place for the interaediate 

lobe. The two parts secrete hormones that have different functions. 

!ccor~ng to H. lt. Barrows {1951)• the secretion 118.llufactured b.r 

the anterior lobe is concerned with growth and the inhibition of 

ovulation. Giantiea is in moat case;s due to an excessive secretion trora 

this lobe, while dwarfisa is uauall.y- due to lack ot thi:s substance-. 

'The abnoraal deve.lopment of bones such as those of the l.ower Jaw or 

· hands (acroaegal.y.) is due to an oYer abw:ldance of this hon,.one·. It al.so 

has the flmetion of sex sti.mulat-ion and e:ff.ects the MIIJIRry glands. 

Ac.cording to Peabody and HW1t (1927), itA certain part of the 
pituitary gland ,seeretea a horaone called tethelin that promotes the 
growth of the skeleton. Therefore, if a bab., is born with an ab
no~ large pituitary gland there will be an unusual amount of 
tethelin secreted. And as a result the child beeoaes a giant,. If, 
o~ the other hand, this gland is deficient in size or in the aaount 
of tethelin produced, the body fails to grow to a»ything like norll8.l. 
aise and 1147 ~emain very small ind~ed.• 
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. Experiments have been tried on young animals to show the effect of 

tethelin,. The :anillal.s that were .t'ed tethelin grew faster tha.n those that 

were not fed the ·hormone. The experiments suggest that in the near future 

tethelin from animals may be used to promote the growth of babies that 

:would oth~s~ bec01Ue dwarf.a.· 

Aecording te Collip (1957)~ the pituitary gland ·ha·s more to -do ·with 

1l8.n:''.s behavior t,han a.ey other gland., Dr.~ Asdell (1956) published .the 

information that the injection of .dailq doses of prolaetin during ·the 

·1acte.tion period of. goats inor.eased the yield as much as 250 percent in 

some cases and the improvement was los.t when the injections ceased. 

This experiment was interpreted to mean that i.nJeetions of prolactin 

can compensate. for the deficiency of the anterior pituitary hormone but. 

eannot cause any improvement in the caS'es where the secretion is normal. 

Aecording to Ge:Uing (1955)• the_secr-etion of the pasterior lobe 

or intermediate lobe, known as pituitrin., produces marked physiological 

responses. Among these are a sharp and sustained rise of art.erial 

pressure, a quiekening of the respiratory rate, stimulation of the uterus, 

intestines., gall bladder., urinary bladder., mammary gland, and inhibition 

o.f- the salivary glands. The hormone seems to regulate fat formation 

and appears to be associated with the production of' urine. In addition 

to this there is some evidence that it exerts some control over the 

ph1siology of the reproductive organs. 

Data on treatment of disorders of this gland was not available 

al.though it appears to be one of the most important ones. A very 

1nteretrt.ing case of giantisa which is being followed closely by 

scientists is the c:ase of Robert Wadlow of Alton, Illinois, who is 19 

years old and eight and one-half feet tall. lore information conce.rning 

this gland. is given under the sex glands. 



Adrenal .Gl.anda 

The .adrenal. glands, sometimes called suprarenal bodies, are lc:>ca.ted 

ju&-t above the kidneys. In the hUIJBll eabryo, they are larger than the 

kidneys, but Iv the time of birth the kidneys have outgrown them. They 

ai::e proportionally larger in .µ.fants than in adults. There seems to be 

no connection between them and the kid,neys although they are constantly 

in contact. 

1'he outer portion is known a.a the cortex and the inner portion is 

called the medull.a. The hormones secreted by the two parts have very 

differ6nt propertiee. The inner part has so speeitic a reaction tQ 

chroaiwa compounds that it is called chroaaphilor cro-.f'fine tiss~e • 

. The cortex gives off a hormone csll.ed cortin. Chemically- named 

Dihydrox.yaeth7lendnoethylolbenyene, CHOH . CH~ CH2 OH. The. exact 

.tu.net1on of ·the hormone is ·not ~wn~ but . an .insufficiency t.Seems to 

ca.use Addieon•s disease, and tumors located in the tissue of the cortex 

inhibit t~e noraal. deve.lopment of secondary sexnal characters. Its 

r8110val ~s followed by death exeept 1n some eases with re.bblt.s 1n which 

no 111 .e£fects are 118.nifeated. 

The hormone gi'ven ,off by the medullary portion is known as 

adrenalin, adrenin or epinephrin. It is known as the emez:gency hormone 

be.cause it m8:¥' shift the blood to the ekeieta.1 muscle needing it in an 

emergency.. It tends to contract the ~eries thereby raising the blood 

pressure. At the same time• the heart beeoaes strong and steady, the 

respiratory organs are. aroused to unusual a.cti~ity and a larger supply or 

glucose is made available £or u~& by the muscles.. This hormone also 

•tillul.ate:s now of secretions f'rom the ~iva.ry glands, tear gland.a,,. gall 
bladder llJld a:weat glands. rt causes a relaxation of bronchi, stomach 

and intestine. 



Adrenin haa been isolated and the synthetic product adrenaline is 

used to check bleeding. Surgeona often spray the muscles and uabranes 

with adreM.line and perform 'bloodless operations•. 

The older authors believed that braver, or fear were determined by 

the aaount of adrenin present in the blood and explained the timid and 

aggresaive personalities by this. A lion was given as an eX418ple of u 

animal with a large medullary portion and a correspondingly large 

secretion of adrenin, while a rabbit was mentioned as a typical exaap]e 

of an animal with a small medullary portion. 

The stillulus that regulates the amount of adrenin secreted seeaa 

to be the emotional condition or the individual and in periods of 

excite•11t, rage, or fear the larger amounts seem to be secreted. 

Cannon (quoted by Be.nows, 1951) in his work indicates that there is a 

high correlation between the amount of this hormone in the blood and the 

e11<>tional states of tear,pdn and rage. 

Parathyroid 

Parathyroids, or near thyroids, are four very small structure•• 

each about the slze of a grain. of wheat, with two on each side ot the 

windpipe and very often embedded in the thyroids. According to Atwood 

and Heiss (1935)1 "the re110fl.l of the parathyroids by surgical opera
tion is followed by death in twelve hours to fourteen days." 

According to Wheat and Fitzpatirck (1929) 1 "their reaoY&.l. or 
atroph7 gives rise to tetany, a Sl1Clden conTUlsive contraction of 
the 1111seles, which may result in death. The injection of small 
doses of parathyroid extract usually results 1n temporary rel.iet.• 

Barrows (19151) 1 in his College Biology, says that the function of 

the parath1roids is not well understood and their hormone has not been 

identified. J'urther110re, it has been pretty well established that the 

parathyroids are concerned with the re.gul.ation and concentration of 

calcium in the blood streaa. 



The effect of too great activity of the parathyroids has not been 

fullT as~ertained alth?ugh it has been shown by Colllp (1936) that the 

ia,jection of .parathyroid extract into the blood of .an animal will 

increase the calcium content of the blood while the removal of part of 

the parathyroid tissue wil.l give rise to calciua deficiency. 

It eeems rather difficult to obtain any definite information 

conceruing the funct~on of the thymus. The thymus is a small gland 

beneath the thyroid and so far down on the neck that it is beneath the 

upper end of the breast bone. It seems that it grows in the infant 

until about the eeeond year of life, remains stationary until puberty, 

and then u~y. atrophies and is represented by a mass of fat. 

Experiments seem to prove that it checks for a time the development of 

the reproductive organs. 

Pin;eal Gland 

The pineal gland according to Atwood and Heiss (1953) "is a.bout the 
size of a grain of wheat, is located in the top of the brain and is 
a~ interesting structure from the standpoint of evolution. It is 
thought that millions of years ago the pineal was a third eye, ' 
because the extinct reptiles had a hole in the top of the skull for 
this 'pineal eye•. Most lizards have a pineal organ and above it a 
hole in the roof of the skull. Practically all of the vertebrates 
have a relic of this 'eye• and in man the relic is a vestige of an 
op.tie :nerve .. The .function of the pineal gland in man is not under
stood and no horaone is known to be secret.ed by it." 

Wheat and Fitzpatrick (1929) say, "the pineal body is at the base 
0f the brain behind and above the pituitary. ExtTacts froa the 
gland do not have any noticeable e.ffect. There is some evidence, 
however, that the inJury or destruction of the gland is usually 
followed by abnormal development. 11 · • 

Su Glands 

'l'he sex glands, testes and. ovaries not only produce the male and 

female gametes, but they' also act as endocrine glands and secrete very 

active hormones. Scattered through the reproductive parts of the testes 



are interstitial cells which act as glands of internal secretion .. The 

· hor110nes of the sex glands influence the development of the seeonda.ry 

sexual characters. Their influence is particularly noticeable at the 

time of change from youth to maturity. The breaking of the voice and 

the appearance of hair on the face are common examples. In the female, 

no cells have been found which correspond to the interstitial cells 

of the male. There is a body known as corpus luteua found in the 

Graffian follicles after the liberation of ova which appears to 

determine certain activities associated with pregnancy. 

Removal of the gonads brings, about great changes in the developaent 

of the young animal which seem to be a reversion to the undifferentiated 

conditio.n. The male seems to revert to the female and the female to 

the male., 

1111ch experimenting has been done with animals and the common 

practice of castrating is well known to all,. Capons, steers and geldings 

illustrate the changes by comparing with roosters, bulls and stallions. 

In humans the eunuch is an example and equally striking changes aeeoll

paey the surgical remoTal of ovaries from the young women. As old age 

approaches, the glands become 1ess actlve. There has been much specu

lation along the lines of postponing old age by grafts or extracts 

froa the sex glands. Some think it pos!tible to postpone old age by this 

method. Various experi•ents such as grafting glands of young monkeys 

on humans and feeding gland$r extracts have been ma.de. All of these 

are yet, in the experimental stage and although some of the persons who 

received the grafted glands showed tempoJ,"817 improveaent, the graf~ed 

gland wa.s ultimately absorbed by the surrounding tissue. Some scientists 

attribute the te11pora.ry youthful effe.ets to the optil4a and enthusiasll 

of the subjeet rather than to a definite physiological effect. 
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·.The sex gh.nds are very active at puberty and during maturi~y, 

bll.t lass and less thereafter so that the diaappearanee of its activity 

corresponds with old age. 

The physical and intellectual. qlUJ,lities o:f man and other animals 

are as intimately eonditi.oned by the hormone secreted w the testicles . 

as are the secondary sexual chara.-oters., No organ can keep its vital 

energr and yield a full retu~n if the cells are not st1.mulat-ed bY. the 

ether endocrine glands. Castration is followed by hypertrophy of the 

anterior lobe of the pituitary gland and by regression. of the thyroid 

It seems certain that if the genital glands would remai11 active, 

old &g$ would be indefi.ni tely delayed. Eunuchs in Cairo who had been 

castrated at an early age and therefore had never been exposed to the 

testicular hormone were never known to live. longer than sixty years 

and they had the appearance of eentenar~ 

With the rich addition of the testicular hor1;10ne the cells a~ui~ 

new energy, grow more rapidly ami :r~juvenate the whole system~ . But at 

the end of several years of Ben.efi:cial aotion, the graftep. gland is 

nh.auted and the organism again shows :tn,e symptoms · of old age. . . 
The endocrine relations of the ov~ry are not fully known_ but it le 

known that their ac,tivity is influenced by the anterior lobe -of the 

pituitary body, and there is some evidence that t he activity of the 

.lobe is modified by the ov~y 1tse1£... Either pituita17. implantation or 

pituitary extracts :from mature animals will bring about temporary 

sem&l maturity in iJll98.ture animals. In mature ai:dma.ls,_ the same t.reat

aent will cause super....ovulation. This same sex stimul~ting principle 

seems to cause the u.turing and rupturing of the .egg @d: tii~::Pl'odhetron 
. . .,•e• ~ -~· • - ••.;• • 

of the ho,;:m~ne oestrin. Oestrin ca.uses mitosis and :\n~n.s.e~ a~~i'Yltf · · ·:.:: 

. . 
. - ... - . 

,. . . 
' .. 

.. . . . . . . .. . . 



1n the tubular genital organs and is responsible for the state. of these 

organs during .oestrum. It al.so sens1tisea t he tubular o;rgans and makes 

th~. action of progtstin ~d relax.in possible. It seems possible that 

oestrin is secreted bythe .pl~canta. during the development of the embeyo. 

· The portion of the ovary responsible f or the prodµetion of 

.secondary sex eharacter.iaties· 1& ~D.Olffl. No specific .horJIQne hartng 

this acti~n . bas ever been isolated« 

When a mature OVUGl is discharged from the ovary, its place is filled 

by· a temporary endocrine body known as the corpus luteum. This corpus 

l.ute\111 seems to be very essential to the normal development of the 

foetus. It inhibits further ovulation and produces two hormones, 

progenin and reluin • . The action of. the hormone progestin seems to 

prod~ce. a develoPJlent of the uterine glands and to sensitize the 

endometriua so that it wi,ll produce a mat~ placenta when irritated 

by the fertilized oYWa~ 

Relaxin seems to cause decalcificati:on of the pelvi.c girdle and 

relaxation _ of the pelvic ligaments. The hormones from the p1t,uitary 

gland, the ovaries and corpus luteum all seem to combine to produce the 

normal m&JIDl8ry develo,ment. 

'l'he hormone oestrin ha:s been given various names, such aa foll.1eu11n, 

-.m,otin, •nformon, progno.n and the.e-lin. Marker and Oakw&od (1937) 

report the synthetic production of theelin at Pennsylvania State Cc>Uege. 

W. s. ,Murray (l.9S?) reports that the luteal fraction of the ovarian 

hormone plays a role in the developm~nt of breas.t cancer in miee •. 

R. E. Marlcer(l9:S7) re-ports the .finding of three new male hormone•, 

t«.atoeterone, androsterone and E}pia.J.;opregnanol.one. Dr. Varker belieYes 

that the sex.hormones do not act pri~ily as physical stimulatol"B of 

specif"ie organs, but. r~ther by chemical combination in the body. 



S., A. Asdell (1956) reports that several apparently sterile cows 

were given injections of the sex hormone progynon B, oestrone benzoate, 

and about half of them became pregDa.nt. Apparently the only factor being 

changed was the addition of the hormone, as the animals had been 

repeatedly bred before 1:ut had not become pregnant. A supposedly 

sterile mare was given the same treataent and upon breeding she too 

became pregnant. Dr. Cole, of flisc-0nsin, questioned the advisability of 

such pr6(ledure on genetic grounds .. His contention being that by this 

aeans the tendency toward sterility would be perpetuated. 

H. R. Catchpole (1956) assembles evidence that the pituitary body 

is intimately related to reproduction. He states that tttiy the use of 
pregnant mares' blood we have at our disposal a specific gonad 
s.tilillllating therapeutic agent !'or man and animals,. Work has been 
done and is continuing on the induction of heat in horses and 
cattle. In fact. all e.xperiiaents looking toward the increase of 
fertility and libido ms'i take increasing cognizance of the role 
of gonado-tropic hormones and of the pos·sibilities of gc:madotropi.c 
th.erap7.• 

Pancreae 

The pancreas is a digestive gland secreting pancreatic juice whieh 

is emptied into the small intestine. The pancreas also acts as a 

ductless gland. Certain cells embedded in the pancreas, called the 

islands of Lallgerhane a~er their discoverer, produce a secretion called 

insulin. This hormone stimulates the liver to give up its glycagen. At 

the same time, it accelerates the oxidization of sugar in the tissue 

cells. Thus sugar is removed from the blood and the body .. If the islands 

ot Langerhans lose the ability to produce this secretion, the sugar is not 

used, some of the extra sugar remains in the blood and some is excreted 

in the urine. The indirldual develops a disease known as diabetes. 

Dr. F. G. Banting and Bert (1922) discovered that insulin obtained from 

the normal. pancreas of animals would produce a marked deereas.e 1n 



diabetic s,aptoms. Insulin is available as a treatment for the disease 

and is very effective in nulllfying its effects, but its use must be 

continued and it in no way cures the patient, since no way has yet been 

discovered for stimulating the defective gland to produce its own 

insulin. Removal of the pancreas was considered fatal until Banting 

and Bert showed that the fatal results following its removal could be 

prevented by special.l.y prepared extracts from the pancreas of animals. 

Unlike the thyroid treatment which consists of oral additions of thyroid 

extract, the insulin is injected into the patient in any convenient place 

such as the ara or leg. 

Dragstedt and Van Prohaska (1937) report a new hormone 'lipocaic' 

which ·originates in the pancreas and controls the use of fat in the same 

way that insulin control.a the use of sugar. They state that Jlltiging 

from its effects on animals, it may prove a useful supplement to insulin 

in the treatment of diabetes. 

D11tcuseion 

lnowledge of the endocrine glands is still incomplete • .Almost dailt 

there are results of new experiments published that may turn out to be 

as important as the insulin discovery. New hormones are suspected or 

found and new uses or effects of the known hormones discovered. It seems 

now that plants as well as animals have endocrine organs and thrive or 

wither according to their hormone supply. The differences in teaperaente 

and personalities are caused by somethl.ng, and more evidence points to 

hol'JIOnes than to any other possible cause. Perhaps the rate of growth 

can be speeded up or retarded by the proper use of pituitary extracts. 

•ybe the short people will be able to add to their stature and the 

runts of all kinds may be blessed with normal stature. A new aethod 

of charging the living body with vitality by transplanting ad.renal glanda 
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was reported June ,181 1957, by Dr•s.--Wyman and Sud.en of the Boston 

Univers1ty medical school. 

Sterility in huma.n6 is being partly overcome by the use of thyroid 

extract. From Vienna comes .a substantiated report that insulin has 

cl.ee.red ,up the clouded minds 0£ drug addicts end if rumors from Ohio 

Suite are true the use of cortin may produce super performance by the 

athletes. We may see a football game played at dazzling speed and the 

mile- rue run at sprinters spaed. 

It is too much to hope that any one discovery will be a panacea 

for all ills, since all of the body systems and secretions seem to be 

so intimately interloeked in one great, mass of cooperation... This 

balance must not be disturbe(i.. It seems that tJ1e best we can hope for 

is normality and that the best science can possibly hope to do is t .o 

repair the damages done by disease- iaisuse and accidents. 

The vertebrate organism is being recognized a& a very complex and 

complicated chain in which the endocrine glands a.re but one small 

indispensable link. 

Farm animals are oft.en ela.ssified as teasy• and 'hard' keepers. 

In light of the foregoing disc.uasiou, it seems likely that the thyroid 

gland may be largely responsible for this variation. Some of the 

conditions which have been accounted for by diseases or parasites in 

the past, may r~ have been caused by hyper functioning of the 

thyroid. It seea8 likely that the hyper functioning or hypo functioning 

Qt the thyroid might be inherited and at the sam~ time this character

istic may: h~ve to be added to the list of things for which liv,estock 

are . selected. 

Irregularities in breeding can oftcen be accounted for by the la.ck 

of proper .functioning of the pituitary g:l.a.nds and the ovaries. It is. 



often hard to tell which one is not functioning since the ovaries and 

the pituitary are so intimately related in their functions-. It may be 

possible in the future. to regulate the oestrous cycle. It may be 

possible to bring the animals in heat and successfully breed thee at 

a desired tlme, thereby securing a more uniforJll group of offspring ae 

far as age is concerned. Since pituitary extracts ea.use super 

owlation, it might be that more twinning in lambs c:ould be secured or 

larger litters of pigs. It is doubtful whether it will ever be 

practical to use these extracts on breeding animal.s which are to be 

saved for breeding in view of the fact that animals with poorly .f'unct;ic,n-

ing pituitaries might be propagated. 

If it ia trae that the adrenal hormone gives courage and added 

strength, it might be that aggressiveness and strength could actually 

be inj eeted into an animal-. 

The parathyroids seem to have mucll to do with the regulating of 

mineral metabolism so i.t might develop that a little parathyroid extract 

would replace to s0.me extent the vitamin D feeds. 

The sex glands control a very long list of very evident see-ondar;y 

.--1 characters, so when a littie less or a little more of any one Qf 
. -

these characters is desired it might be inject,ed, grafted or fed into 

the animal. 

Diabetes causes an excess of fat to be deposited on the aniul 

giving rise to the thought that synthetically ea.used diabetes might be 

an economical way to fatten butcher animals . It seems possible that 

there might be some sentiment against eating the flesh of such an1-].a. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

1. Endocrine glands a.re defined as ductless glands which secrete 

substances called hormones. 

2. The purely endocrine glands are thyroids, parathyroids, pituitary, 

adrenals, pineal and thYlllUS• 

s. The partially endocrine glands are the reproductive glands, 

pancreas, gastric epitheliwa and intestinal epitheliua. 

4 .. The thyroid gland secretes thyroxine. The efficiency of the 

thyroid depends to a large extent on the amount of iodine in the food. 

The tb¥r<>1d seems to govern the rate of metabolism in the body. Its 

removal causes a stunting or ph;ysical, mental and sexual development. 

&. The pituitary gland effects the rate or growth and regulates 

the activity of the reproductive organs; especially female. 

6. The adrenal glands effect the personality and the muscles. Their 

output seems to be regulated by the individual's emotional condition. 

7. The parathyroids seem to be connected with the mineral metabol

isa, especially that of calciua. 

8. The thymus seems to effect the development of the reproductive . 
organa. 

9. The sex glands pr~ce hormones which govern the secondary sexual 

characters and the functioning of the sex organs. 

10. The isles of Langerhans in the pancreas secrete insul.in, which 

eentrols the metaboUsa of sugar. A new hormone, llpoeaie, secreted by' 

the pancreas is said to control the metabolism of fat. 

ll.. Diseased glands do not seem to respond to treatment. Synthetic 

hormones or extracts seem to do their work. Normal and not super per-

forance see•s to be all that can be expected of body parts, including 

the endocrine glands. 
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